
 
Hanukkah - Festival of Lights (arr. Gary Engels) 
Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday celebrating the victory of the Maccabees over the 
Syrians and the rededication of the Holy Temple in Jerusalem. Hanukkah or 
Chanukah is also known as the Festival of Lights and lasts eight days.  This 
arrangement by Gary Engels, our Musical Director, is a medley of two songs, Baruch 
Shel Chanukah – (Blessing over Lights) and Chanukah, Oy Chanukah. 
 
White Christmas (arr. Philip Sparke) is an Irving Berlin song reminiscing 
about an old-fashioned Christmas setting.  According to the Guinness Book of World 
Records, the version sung by Bing Crosby is the best-selling single of all time, with 
estimated sales in excess of 50 million copies worldwide.  Accounts vary as to when 
and where Berlin wrote the song.  One story is that he wrote it in 1940, poolside at 
the Biltmore hotel in Phoenix, Arizona.  He often stayed up all night writing - he told 
his secretary, "Grab your pen and take down this song.  I just wrote the best song 
I’ve ever written - heck, I just wrote the best song that anybody’s ever written!" 
 
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas This classic song, written by 
Hugh Martin and Ralph Blane, was introduced by Judy Garland in the 1944 MGM 
musical Meet Me in St. Louis. The song first appeared in a scene in that movie in 
which Judy’s family is distraught by the father's plans to move to New York City for a 
job promotion, leaving behind their beloved home in St. Louis, Missouri, just before 
the long-anticipated 1904 World's Fair begins.  In a scene set on Christmas Eve, 
Judy Garland's character, Esther, sings the song to cheer up her despondent five-
year-old sister, Tootie, played by Margaret O'Brien. 
 
Sleigh Ride (Leroy Anderson) 
“Sleigh Ride” is a light orchestral piece composed by Leroy Anderson.  The composer 
had the original idea for the piece during a heat wave in July 1946; he finished the 
work in February 1948.  The lyrics, about a person who would like to ride in a sleigh 
on a winter's day with another person, were written by Mitchell Parish in 1950.  The 
orchestral version was first recorded in 1949 by Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops 
Orchestra.  The song was a hit record on RCA Victor Red Seal and has become the 
equivalent of a signature song for the orchestra.   
 
A British Brass Band is a unique ensemble with very specific instrumentation.  
The rich, dark, and mellow tone quality stems from the fact that all the instruments, 
except the trombones, are conically bored in design (smaller bore at the mouthpiece 
tube, gradually increasing in size throughout the horn to the bell), permitting the 
brass band to produce a most distinct and unique sound. Originating in Britain in the 
1840’s, they have become very popular throughout Europe and the rest of the world.  
Unlike most popular brass ensembles in the United States, our British style brass 
band has a fixed, standard instrumentation using cornets, not trumpets, and tenor 
horns, not French horns. Cornets are pitched the same as trumpets, but have the 
different shaped conical bore, and the tubing is wrapped tighter, making it appear 
smaller than a standard trumpet. The larger bore gives the cornet a mellower, more 
lyrical and open sound. Tenor horns are like a smaller euphonium or baritone, and 
sound like a high baritone rather than the muted noble sound of the French horn. 
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Silver Bells (arr. W. Gordon) 
A classic Christmas song, composed by Jay Livingston and Ray Evans.  The lyrics are 
unusual for a Christmas song in that they describe a city rather than a rural setting.  
Silver Bells was first performed by Bob Hope and Marilyn Maxwell in the motion 
picture The Lemon Drop Kid, filmed in 1950.  The first recorded version was by Bing 
Crosby and Carol Richards, released by Decca Records in October 1950.  Silver Bells 
started out as the questionable “Tinkle Bells.” Said Ray Evans, “We never realized 
that tinkle had a double meaning until Jay went home and his wife said, ‘Are you out 
of your mind?  Do you know what the word tinkle is?’”  The song was inspired by the 
imagery of Salvation Army bell ringers standing outside department stores during 
the Christmas season. 
 
Still Still Still is an Austrian Christmas carol and lullaby. In German its first line 
is "Still, still, still, weil's Kindlein schlafen will!" (Hush, hush, hush, for the little child 
wants to sleep!) The melody is a folk tune (authorship unknown) from the State of 
Salzburg. The tune appeared for the first time in 1865 in a folksong collection of 
Maria Vinzenz Süß, founder of the Salzburg Museum.  The words describe the peace 
of the infant Jesus and his mother as they sleep.  
 
Good King Wenceslas is a 1961 arrangement by Ralph Carmichael for the 
Stan Kenton Orchestra.  You will instantly recognize that this is not a traditional 
version of the carol, from the opening and closing cornet bell tones to the 
stratospheric tenor horn lines and the swinging four-voice jazz trombone chorus 
accompanied by a walking string bass (a definite departure from the traditional 
British “brass” band instrumentation). 
 
O Holy Night (arr. K. Wilkinson)       Soloist: Ariel Solis 
“O Holy Night” (“Cantique de Noël”) is a well-known Christmas carol composed by 
Adolphe Adam in 1847 to the French poem “Minuit, chrétiens” (Midnight, Christians) 
by Placide Cappeau, a wine merchant and poet, who had been asked by a parish 
priest to write a Christmas poem.  The lyrics reflect on the birth of Jesus and of 
mankind’s redemption. 
 
 When A Child is Born is a popular international Christmas song. The 
original melody was an Italian popular tune from 1972; the English language lyrics 
were written a few years later by Fred Jay. They do not make specific mention of 
Christmas, but the importance that they attach to looking forward to the birth of 
one particular child somewhere, anywhere, suggests a reference to the birth of 
Jesus Christ. This arrangement begins and ends with a call and reply between a 
soprano cornet and a muted cornet.   
 
Carol of the Bells is a popular Christmas carol based on a Ukrainian folk 
chant, featuring an instantly recognizable repeating four-note “ostinato” motif. 
                                 
The Christmas Song (arr. W. Gordon) 
“The Christmas Song” (commonly subtitled “Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire” or, 
as it was originally subtitled, “Merry Christmas to You”) is a classic Christmas song 
written in 1944 by musician, composer, and vocalist Mel Tormé and Bob Wells.  
According to Tormé, the song was written during a blistering hot summer.  In an 
effort to “stay cool by thinking cool,” the most-performed (according to BMI) 
Christmas song was born. 

The Snowman is a children's picture book without words by English author 
Raymond Briggs, which was adapted into a 26-minute animated film (again, no 
spoken words) that debuted on British television in December 1982, and was 
nominated for an Academy Award.  Its showings have become an annual event in 
England and internationally.  It is the tale of a boy who builds a snowman one 
winter's day. That night, at the stroke of twelve, the snowman comes to life, and 
they ultimately fly away above the town, and beyond, to visit Father Christmas. The 
feature’s musical theme by Howard Blake, “Walking in the Air” is the basis of this 
beautiful arrangement by Philip Sparke.  Those unfamiliar with the British animated 
special may recognize this theme from the ethereal rendition by pianist George 
Winston on his album “Forest” in 1994.  The animated special can be viewed for free 
on YouTube. 
Jingle Bells is a unique, upbeat and jazz-infused arrangement by William 
Gordon of the well-known Christmas tune. 
 
                        INTERMISSION 
 
Christmas Fanfare (arranged by William Gordon) This festive fanfare 
is built around the tune “We Wish You a Merry Christmas”, a popular secular 
sixteenth-century English carol from the West Country of England.  The origin of this 
Christmas carol lies in the English tradition where wealthy people of the community 
gave Christmas treats to the carolers on Christmas Eve such as “figgy puddings” 
that were very much like modern day Christmas puddings.  It is one of the few 
traditional holiday carols that also makes mention of the New Year celebration. 
 
Frosty the Snowman           Soloist: Ed Hufschmidt  
This popular song written by Walter "Jack" Rollins and Steve Nelson, and first 
recorded by Gene Autry and the Cass County Boys in 1950, was written after the 
success of Autry's recording of "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" the previous 
year; Rollins and Nelson shipped the new song to Autry, who recorded "Frosty" in 
search of another seasonal hit like "Rudolph". 
 
Christmas Carol Sing-Along Help us sing some favorite carols. 
 
Let It Snow (arr. W. Gordon) 
Music composed by Jule Stein, with lyrics by Sammy Cahn.  The song was written in 
July 1945 in Hollywood, California during one of the hottest days on record.  First 
recorded by Vaughn Monroe, it became a popular hit, reaching number one on the 
Billboard music chart the following year.  One of the best-selling songs of all time, 
“Let It Snow!” has been covered countless times by many artists.  Due to its 
seasonal lyrics, it is commonly regarded as a Christmas song.  However, despite the 
song's cheery, holiday feel, it is actually a love song that never mentions Christmas.  
 
Il Est Ne (arr. W. Gordon) Il est né, le divin Enfant (English: He is born, 
the divine Child) is a traditional French Christmas carol, which was published for the 
first time in 1862 by R. Grosjean, organist of the Cathedral of Saint-Dié-des-Vosges.  
 
Christmas Time is Here is a Rick Austinson adaptation of a big band 
arrangement of Vince Guaraldi’s tune created for a Charlie Brown Christmas Special.                            

 


